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Continued from Pyre One 

WOMEN WILL VOTE.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Although the presidential, state, congressional 

nad local campaigns in Ilinois were practically closed Saturday .tight, 
leaders and candidates of the various parlies spent to-day for the nost 
part in perfecting organization in the wards and precincts. No date, 
ments were available from the chairman of either the Republican or 
Democratic state committees to-day, those leaders apparently being 
content with the messages they had issued previously claiming the state 
will ca»t its vote for their respective candidates for president by practi
cally the same plurality—150,000.

The Republican chairmen also claim that Frank O, Lovvden will 
be chosen governor by 150,000 plurality, while the Democratic chairman 
puts forth the claim that Governor Edward F. Dunne will be re-elected 
by 75,000 plurality. Women of Illinois will vote for president for the 
first time to-morrow, though they have not the privilege of voting for 
State officers. Party leaders estimate that the total vote' in the state will 

' reach 1,800,000, of which 700,000 will be cast by the women.
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t We c&nfine our a'nndtrhcements to T) 1 _ „ 1 _ _ i.

! plain statements of facts ^-«straight for- Dlwllfvd.
ward information of our merchandise, se
lecting ^ch day tlje various, articles
which appear most interesting at the time 54 inches wide 
the staple goods most seasonable, new „ 1 , ' . - . . , , -, < ♦>
fasmons, novelties, and , a feature of this to 5 ,var<1Si in phtm '
store’s daily news is the -quick notifies- 1 stri " pjai(is and V

smart hats we have at ^on £ tour custotners of some unusual checks, Tlicsc are all V
these prices, owes it to prjce advantage we have secured. We : wool and worth up to . V

f nhhar wîth 'thTsplen- believe it will'pay to make the scanning | $3.00. v™r choice. 
v did offers. Choosing is of this space part of your daily reading at S\1 fill
4*f especially good in small habit. ; < • per vard ...
♦♦♦ and medium size hats j —----- —.
JL that are being more j 
A, frequently asked for as 

the colder-weather ap- 
J proaches. Special value

I $5.00 âncl . $4.00!
&------------------------------------------ ;

À Khaki Handkerchiefs !
A in cotton and fine mer- 

cerized, and all silk.

i ^tu,.3W50c

Women’s 
Trimmed 

Hats 

% at $6, $5, $4
Â _ Any Woman, who
A has not seen

❖*>i *t.z iCloths V?OPINIONS DIFFER
Philadelphia, N°v. 6.—Final preparations for te-morrow's election ' 
completed to-day by the various party leaders throughout the 
The Democratic leaders predict that the largest Democratic vote 

registered in this city will be polled for President Wilson, While 
the Republican leaders anticipate a. majority of 150,000 or more for 
Hughes in Philadelphia and claim he will carry the state by 200,000.

Atlanta, G a., Nov. 6.—Notwithstanding that the Republicans have 
made spirited ’fights in several southern states. Democratic leaders to-day 
seemed chiefly concerned with the problem cf getting out the vote n 
order to give President Wilson an unusually large plurality pn Tuesday.

Although it is conceded that the electoral vote of the South will 
go to the Democrat candidate as usual, this year the Republicans have 
picked Tennessee, North Carolina and Florida as favorable battle 
grounds and have waged hot fights for state and national tickets there. 
The other states have becn.ocupied mainly with local issues and a few 
contests for congress.
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Gilts For the Soldier Boys • Ü I
Which Will Make Them ! Ï3T ££ *

worth double to-day. 
Special at 
$5.00 and •

IN MASSACHUSSETTS

Boston, Nov. 6.—Both Republican and Democratic party managers 
planned to-day to carry their campaign activities up to the last possible 
moment before the election. Governor McCall, who seeks re-election 
and his Democratic opponent, Frederick W. Mansfield, made their final 
pleas on the stump in this city, and rallies, many of them in the open 
air, were arranged for all parts of the state.

Republican leaders remained firm in their estimate of victory to
morrow for both state and national tickets, including the return of 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in his first test by poular vote, by a margin 
o fat least 75,000. Democratic state committeemen asserted confidence 
that President Wilson and Mr. Mansfield would carry the state by safe 
margins and that John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of Boston, would 
defeat Senator Lodge.

*

Happy ;

$7.00 S
». Just put In stock some very useful ar

ticles for the boys at the front. If you are; 
thinking of sending some little remembrance 
for Xmas, to them, one might suggest t ire- 
folio wing:—
Douhle Photo Cases, made of seal leather,
in Black. Special ....  ................................S«c
Leather Casés, fitted with ComiJ and File, in

dimfi-ent styles. Special........................50c
Leather-Cases with Combs, at 
Writing Cases, made of Suede Leather, fit, 
ted with pencil, Writing paper; pocket sizes. 
Special
Housewife, comes in a Leather Roll Case, 
fitted with pins, needlea, thread, buttons, 
etc. Pocket size. Special 
Leather Money Belts, with four pockets, 
sizes 32 to 36. Special $1.35 and . . $1,00

jC.
PRESIDENT WILSON l-i ■

Corduroy I 
Velvets ,; I

Corduroy Velvets,
30 inthes wide, heavy 
cord for children’s coats 
etc, 12 different shades , 
to choose from. Spec-, %

To The Gravequarters a record-breaking vote was 
predicted.

The weather forecast for election 
day was probably fair and warmer 
with strong south winds."

! Pure Silk Khaki 
♦> Handkerchiefs, in tfiç 
A large size at $1.25, $l.!fO:

OHIO
Columbus, O., Nov. 6.6—One of the heaviest votes ever recorded 

; is expected to be cast in Ohio at to-morrow’s election. Both Republican 
and Democratic state chairmen claim the election of all of their candidate 
by substantial majorités.

W. L. Finlay, Democratic atate chairman, Issued a statement saying 
President Wilson and the entire state ticket will carry Ohio by 100,000 
votes, while Charles Hatfield, Republican state chairman, predicted that 
Hughes and Governor Willis will carry the state by “from 60,000 to 
100,00.” . ,'1

Both campaign headquarters were agreed that there was seemingly 
me re interest in Ohio over the election of a president than over the 
state ticket. '

MBS. BALLAXTYNE 
.The funeral of Louise Francis 

Merretty beibvèd wife of W. H. 
Ballantyne took place on Thursday, 
November 2 from her late residence
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60 c1KINGDOM OF POLAND ? 50c

Heavy All W90I 
Socks, double spliced 
heel and toe, all 

& sizes, at, pair. I <JV

C7 Brant St., to St. John’s Chur a. 
General Von Beseler replied that Private service at the home was cca- 

“ir. the vui1 at, of the world war had ducted by Dr. McKenzie also at the 
come the moment of fulfillment of church assisted by ■ the Rev. Patt.-r- 
the long cherished Polish wish for son-Smyth and the Rev. Frank Vair 
re-establishment of the Polish king- of Otterville. Dr. McKenzie referred 
dom.” to the deceased in feeling terms.

“Doubts as to the future,” ho. said, ! saying that he had known her from 
“can find no place in Polish hearts childhood and -speaking of her 
It will be our task, shoulder to bright life. After the services at thi 
shoulder with the residents of Po- church the cortege wended its way 

_ - „ „ — „ .... , land, to carry the war to a victorious to Mount. Hope Cemetery where the
8<?f ‘l s,tI,ïYpe^tatl0cns « . , ®™or Philipp, Republican, assured c0nciU8j0n and to heal the wounds of i-emalns were interred. The pail

Milwaukee, Will., Nov. 6. Social- his re-election and that Robert M. :tjje war_ Take places at our side, in bearers were Mr. J. Wiles, Aid. R.
ist leaders asserted to-day their patty Lafollette would be returned to the ■ ponfidence which wc renav hv the Walsh Mr Rvan Mr C Penning-
would poll 60 000 votes in Wisconsin United States senate. Democrats as- magnanlmous decision of the Austro ton Mr. C.' Ingleby and Mr. W. Svd-
to-morrow and that Socialists would ;Rerted Bert Williams, Democratic Qersman monarcha who piace their : daby. The floral tributes were num-
be elected to congress in the iourtu candidate for governor, had a goou 1 , th , f _ th unltv o{ Po. erous and beautifuland fifth (Milwaukee) districts. The I chance for victory. iand * P Unlty 1 erOUS and Bea
Democratic state chairman, claimed : Prohibition. “"wo hone that soon a Polish arnlv
the state for President Wilson by at | st. Louis. Mo. 6—Democratic lead- ...^e hope that soon a Polish a ^
least 40,000 plurality, while the Re- ers deflated to-day that-tho. election-). — the"sentiment for dêvèlonment of -tuhJtcanch^rman placed the Hughes Missouri to-morrow will he a vie- [“S “ÈRK 

plurality at ^5,000. tory for their national and state tick- . attend the kinedom of Poland.”Republican leaders held that the ets. with a plurality of 50.000. Re- tU^entv Minutes sawThe end of the
Mg primary vote received ty Gov- publicans said they would carry the and the participants slow-

state by 25,000 Plurality for Hughes jy made thelr way from the palace 
and Heniy Lamm (for governoiL through the crowded court yard into 
The probable late of an initiative . throne outside prohibition amendment attracted g0tÜfar as an observer unfamiliar
great interest. Saloon men in St with the language could judge, there 
Louis urged that paity lines he foi- geemed t0 be a sentiment of genuine

.fü'ïxrs " 5aar«%aE

OAm, U Wti »■ HANLEV ON TUB- ' “““îÿ ”,«“7,om !£*

boils *nd other eruptions. Ihey anect Indianapolis, Nov. 6—Activities university, the faculties of the Aca- 
sll the organs end functions, mem- at the Republican and Democratic demies of Science and Arts, members 
brands and tissues, and are directly Indiana state committee headquar- 0f the Roman Catholic clergy, head 
responsible for the readiness with ters here continued on this, the last ed by the Archbishop in the brilliant 
which some people contract disease. day, of the 1916 campaign, while J. r0bes of a cardinal which he w as en- 

.For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla Frank Hanley, the Prohibition pres- titled to wear as primate of the Po- 
i has bean mûre ’successful than any idential nominee, started this morn- |jSb church ; the bearded chief rabbi 

other medicine in expelling humors ing on a whirlwind trip through an<j Jewish subordinates, and lead- 
and removing their inward and out- the state with thirteen speeches be- lng representatives of the old Polish
ward effects. It is distinguished for fore him. aristocracy.
its thoroughness in purifying the Leaders of the two major parties While General Von Beseler was
blood, which it enriches and* invigor- while they labored over plans to get reading the manifesto Inside the pal

. . „H,or mfldinina acta like it. out the vote to-morrow, reiterated ace crowds scanned posters bearing 
either mXine is !ik* it their claims that victory would come the text of the proclamation which

f ret Hood’s Sarsaparilla“ today. to their respective parties in both were being pasted at every street 
Get Hood s îsarsspaniia louay. tfae state and nat|on. At both head- corner. Handbills were distributed 

Inmst on having Hood *. among the crowd, which jammed the
palace square and adjoining streets 
bo tightly that It was a physical im
possibility to distribute the news in 
its official form except very slowly.

(Continued from -page one.) « $1.00

$1.00ial
at ..

Montpellier, Vermont, Nov. 6.—Vermont politicians rested to-day 
quiet campaign, with a Republic victory to-morrow conceded 

by all. Democratic leaders, however, predicted an increase in the vote for 
president Wilson over that of four years ago. 1 J. M. YOUNG <â COXafter a
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Agent for Pictorial Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 80S ^

Marjorie Catherine Quinlan
The funeral " of1 the late' Marjorie 

Catherine Quinlan, eldest daughter 
of John J. Quinlan,, took place Thurs
day morning to St. Basil’s Church. 
Rev. Father Murray, celebrated High 
Requiem Mass at the Church and al
so officiated at the grave in St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Matt McCabe, Edward Hawkins, Har
ry Hawkins, Edwârd Barton, 'Earl 
Butler and Vernon Betts.

Besides a host, of friends, she 
leaves to mourn her loss, a sorrow
ing father and three sisters, Louie, 
Kathleen, Lenore,• and grandfather 
Matten, all at home.

The following beautiful floral 
tributes testified 'to the esteem in 
which the deceased wag held by her 
many friends: Pillow, family and 
grandfather Matten, wreaths, Water- 
ous Engine Works; Sprays, Pte. Wil
frid Miterlla,
Overseas: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Read, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read; Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O’Connell and family, 
Miss Maud Agnew, .Miller and Mae 
Danskin, Mr. Earl Butler, Waterous 
Engine Works Office. Pte. Harold 
File, 125th Bat.. Henkle Bros., Mrs. 
Postelethwaite. Mary and Jennie,Mrs. 
Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Barton, Girls J, M. Young and Co., 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snider, Lornie and 
Gladys Schertburg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hirkett and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jqmes Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tlios. Quinlan, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McMeans and family. Miss Margaret 
Powell, Mrs. A. Betts and family, 
Vernon Betts, Mr.
Norris tt'nd familv 
Lome and Hattie, Mrs. Graham and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bloxham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Betts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd and Mae,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayled and family, Mr. John 
Milton, Mrs. Cockshutt and family, 
basket of roses, Mrs. Atkinson, Ham
ilton.

Mass Cards, Sergt. Jack Miterlla, 
Hamilton, 36th Bat. Overseas; Mrs. 
Miterlla and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Willis, Hamilton; Mr. Matt. L. Mc- 
abe, Mr. Vernie O'Connell, Hamil
ton; Mr. and- Mrs, J. A. Quinlan, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ryah. and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. McCtiskèr, Miss Mary 
Quinlan, M‘ss Jennie Lake, Lenore’s 
Class Mates, 9t. Basil’s School, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Keenan.

Among those from outside points 
; attending the funeral were: Mr. 
Vernie O’Connell, Hamilton, uncle of 
the deceased,- Mr. Leon Duggan, 
Stratford, cousin; Mrs. J. Miterlla;

I Mrs. Hugh Hayes, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Atkinson, of Hamilton.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water 2h% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are-put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints. . . ^ ; v*. *

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast

Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.
Why is man and woman, half the 

timé, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; spme days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every
where. The reason is that the hu- 
rqan system does not rid itself eacti 
day,of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce ôf waste material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary- as it is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestibls 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it, as a harmless 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real . to fashion's mile, you may make the suit 
cranks about the morning inside- cf au one material if you choose, 
bath. A quarter pound of limestone

J: S. Hamilton &HCo.
. t 6

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
Agents, {or ^rantferd an<# District.'

Hamilton, 4th Bat.

A pig and $223 in money, given 
by residents of Sidney, helped ot 
provide a farewell entertainment for 
the 143rd and 231st battalions.

BOY’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
i I'mm

~\Ar
By Anabel Worth ngton.

and Mfs. Alex. 
Mrs. Martin. The Russian suit for the small boy******

was long ago introduced and received a 
wave of welcome that no winter has ever 
chilled. To-day it holds its own against 
all others for popularity, for mothers find Ï 
it easy to make and it launders like a towel 
</r any straight piece.

In the illustration we have a Russian 
suit with the straight trousers which the 
boy- is so prnud of and which «bow the 
newest development in suits for little 
men. They are particularly well cut and 
fasten with buttons and buttonholes.

The blonsc. with coat closing, is belted 
at a lowered waistline with contrasting 
goods and collared and cuffed with ma
terial to correspond : there is also a use
ful pocket to decor-'.-'* n't the left side. 
While the combination idea is according

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER

anIt is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives at-e 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the vlficial 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
are’ received, so that the In
formation may be known to 
thelr friends.

Day phone 27«: night phone 
453."
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Pure, Clean

MILK Tub fabrics arc used all through the
phosphate will not cost much at the winter by some mothers for play suits, 
drug store, but Is sufficient to demon- Hnd aIIJung them galnten, Indian head.
strate to anyone, ' 8 . ® i linen and the like are'to be considered for
sweetening and freshening effects 
upon the system. developing this model. Homespun, wool sizes 2, 4 and C years, 

mixtures and serges are stapler that are the medium size will require 2-% yards 3fi 
well thought of if you want a suit not inch material and one-half yard contrast- 
tubable. The suit is as easy to maker ing goods.
as an apron. . To obtain the pattern send 10 cents

The suit pattern No. i,982 is cut in to the office of this publication.

To make in theI
Dr. John R. Irwin, a Cobourg phy- 

isiclan, who has served for a year 
with the British Medical Corps, and 
won the Military Cross, was given à 
great reception on his return home.

Lady Borden, present at a meeting 
of- the Women's Club of Ottawa., ob
served that they should not be influ- 

ieneed by anything they saw in the 
| local papers, “for it will be sure to 
be wrong.”

Japanese Consul K. Abe is leaving 
Vancouver next month for Tokio, but 
there is no advice's as. to what office 
he is being transferred to.

You get nothing else from os. Pas 
teurlzatloa makes tt as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half washed bottles 
Id whlcu milk Is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every bot 
tie leaving our building Is sterilized

f
************

Can’t Find Dandruff
—hEvery bit of dandruff disappears 

after one of two applications of Dan- Lieut. A. W. Baker, of Kosilah, 
derine rubbed well into the scalp King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infant- 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-eent . , ...... :
bottle of Danderine at any drug ?' prcvmus,P repotted, missmg, re
store and save your hair. After a tieved killed,” is now reported killed 
few applications you can’t And a on July 28. ,

caughtwmg tip to wing tip, was 
raiding some chicken coops at Quali- 
cuni Beach.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Last week 129 cars of logs were 
brought from Cowichan Lake to 

„ Chcmamus fpr the V. L- & M. Co.,
particle of dandruff or any falling i A very fine specimen of iiorned and a large consignment was shipped 
hair, and the scalp will never itch. I owl, measuring almost five lcet from to the prairies.

Phone 142
M-M NBJLSON STRUCT

CHARLES B. HUGHES
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MARKETS
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BRANTFORD MAKKUTJ

mtiT
0 20 to 
0 50 to 

X> to 
HU to 
50 t<> 
00 to 
»» to

Orapes, basket ..................
Pdacbos. basket.............
Peaches, basket................
AppJos, has hot .................
Apples, barrel. Greenings 
Apples, bbl.. Nor. Splvn. 
Apples, bnsliel .................

VKOBTAI1LIC#
........  15 to
.. .. m to
. ... 25 14i
. ... 00 to

25 to 
. ... V 40 t«*
........  2 UO to
... U 50 to
......... O UÛ to
........  0 08 to
........  0 Mô to
........ 0 an re
.... 0 10 to

........  0 10 to
2 for 0 15 to
.... 0 50 to
.... 1 35 to

Beans. 2 quarts ..... 
Baeta. 3 bnnehes for
Carrots, basket............
Turnips, hnsliel 
Horan nulls U. oonie . 
Parsnips, basket
Potatoes, basket..........
Cabbage,, doecn............
OfiJotis, peek ...............
Parsley, bunch ..........
Celery* bunch ..........
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Spinach. !*** Peek
Cauliflower .. 
pumpkins 
Celery ...
Potatoes, basket .... 
Potatoes, bushel ....

DAIRY PRODUCT*
0 23 toCheese, new. lb ... .

Cbeeae, old. lb. .... . 
Honey, sections, lb. 
Butter, Creamery, lb. 
Butter, creamen*. U>.

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen................

0 24 to 
U 25 to 
0 42 to 
0 42 to

0 45 to

HEATH
0 SO to 
U 75 to
iiiu
• it ts
• IS U
• it u
• is u
• SB U
• it U e is
• » t#

Ducks, each ... ■ 
Chickeus* pair ...
!■»•»•. 4S. ....
WN .................. .M, resets&; ae16remad, lb. 

•Ids ...•*&
lh I

Park «heps. lb.

TOltONTO CATTLE .Hilt 
By Coarler Lmw-U «Ire 
<. Toronto, 
stock Yards this 
5454 cattle, 503 cattle, 656 h 
2939 sheep.

- Trade in cattle was alow ' 
prices easier. Hogs were lower.

.Export cattle, choice *8.00 
*8.50; butcher cattle, choice $ 
to *7.56; medium $5.?5 to *6 
common, 15.25 to $5.50; but

Nov. 6—Receipts 
moining

OUR DAILY PATTERN
---------------- SERVICE ' . " ,

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy flpmemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

T.H&B.R
Automatic Block Signals.

the best rout
toI*

Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N« 
York, Philadelphia, Be 
ton* Washington, Clet 

; tond, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers. Hs 

ton to New York, Bos 
and New York, Bos 
to Hamilton.
0. c. MARTIN,

G.P.A.
H. C. THON 

Ticket À

Phone

Temperan
Radnor Water, Croni 

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfi 
Porter and Lager. __

J. S. Ha
44-46 DALHOUSI1

Money M: 
Using

f HOW WANT ADS CA
The moment things 

hand.” Many of these 
Others arc almost as gc

Either as a buyer c 
. you if you turn to the 
> on earth—the Want Ad.

' ' There are so many 
nishing line, no buyer oi 

These suggestions n

/«

HOW TO BUY FURNIS 
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Did 
room and bedroom furnitj 

in good condition and at y 
lowest cash price. Tell me | 
what you have and what 

r want and when I can inspeci 
r* ” Address immediately------

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
«• FURNISHINGS. 

WILL TRADE Inner-pi;
price $375, used 1 yearJ 

Victrola and records, or pd 
furniture, paintings, etc. Add

STORAGE, INSURE

You do not need 
changing or matching 
rent, or seek storage, 
or get private loans at 

A great deal of til 
you if you turn to thes 

Indeed,

The WANT AD.
Ho
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